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PREFACE

is' a.report of the accomplishments of the National Commission

on Working omen. It is abok three.years,of effort to.make things

better fdr ose 80 percent of women in the paid work force who are in

the lowest paying and least regarded jobs in the American economy.

The Commission, supported initially and primarily by a grant from

.
the National Institute of Education, set out.to he4p'33 million women.

If.tAe CoMmission's charge had been to develOp a government program to

J.
setthjngs right here, the futility would have been immediatelytarfparent;

the National,Institute for Work'and Learning.would not have taken on the

assignment of organiOng this Commission (which it did) and providing
'7-

it with the necessary staff support (which it does through its CenteF

for Women and Work). Instead, this effort has been carried out in the

private sector. It has been an experiment in new ways to approach and

to try,to solve social problems that are complicated particularly by

note being clearly defined.
/41

This approach has been to create a process for people in the private

sector working together, listening closely to what real live working

women have to saylabout what their problems are. The-National Commission

on Working Women itself combines representative working women and repre-
.

--sentatives from busineAs, labor, eduCation, and the media.

The Commissio s projects and programs have alsp involved these

sectors} and the specifics of these three years of intense effort are

detailed in the p es that follow. It has complemented what government

tan and should.01 and it has created an approach that can now be extended

across to moreWomen in the 80 percent and down to' States and local*

communities.

A.
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A lot'of peo e have been involved from all sectors of the economy,

and they have found in thefrofforts both a common interest and a s

common purpose-. We express our gratitude for their enthusiasm and their

willingness to becoine involved. ToO many to list by name, they belong*

to-a growing population of "public servants" who do their work in the

private sector.

This work would not have taken place without the fund's of the

National Institute of Education, the vision of its project officer,

Nevzer Stacey, and the continued support of its director, Michael

Timpane.

1

I

O

ettit)e7.1.4,

Willard Wirtz
Member of the'Commission
Chairman, National Institute for

Work and Learning

I
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A MESSAGE FROM NCWW CHAIR ELIZABETH DUNCAN KOONTZ

Discovering 33 million women is remarkable. Discovering that

33 millipn women share the same set of problems is striking. In

1977 we gaim them a name: "The 80%." We had discovered that 80%

of the female workforce,was concentrated in low paid, dead-end

clerical, service, sales, factory, and plant jobs. It was not diffi-

cult to find the statistical 'profile, and with it powerful evidence

that these women were not in an equitable work environment. To dis-

c

'cover what this meant to women themselves, to discover what these

women knew about ,their rights as workers, and to discover ways to

unlock the potential energy and leadership of grassrbots women - that

was the dynamic challenge.

In the first place, there.was the question of whether these women

wanted to be discovered. In the second place, there was the question

of whether the problems they faced were unique to them as a group.

And, finaliy, there remained the question of whkther an innovative

approach to prqblem-solving through the collaboration of business,

labor, education, government, the media and the 80% could be useful

The answer is a resounding yes!

The exclusion ofwompn from the ranks of management and profes-
.

sionalism drew the attention of researchers and social innovators in. the

70's. Advocacy and training for the movement Of women into management

reached a fever pitch. As'a result, a new and energetic cadre of women

ndil hold management positions.

The exclusion ofpink and blue collar working women from economic

justice, from employment oppdrtunity, and from full productivity as

workers is an equally critical concern and must become the focus of

employment advocacy for the 80's.

! ir

O.
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As an educator;/ am grateful to the'National Institute of Educat74

for acknowledging a need 10 reach out to this essentially invisible 80%.

The recognition that this constituency of working women has been
.

poorly served educationally, despite their.statistical years. of

education, and that they have been inhibited occupationally, is long ;)

overdue.
.

We at the Commission have not only discovered the 80.% and invested

in their future and our own, but we have tried to factlitate Rublic

.

discovery of'the prime concerns of these working women as well. No

discussion of employment policy, adult learners, worker advocacy or

failily structure can Pe valid unless the 80% is there.

Nearly half of the'workforce is composed of women: over'haff'of AT7

women work. Women can now expect to work an average of 26 years of th 'r

rives. It will take leadership and a heightened sense of responsibtli7

toward women workers to bring about. change. Our firm commitment must

be4o the empowerment of the 80% and to the discovery of new ways to serve

in that capacity.

e

On behalf of the Commission',

zabeth Duncan Koontz
Chair

December 31, 1980

a
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CREATING A PROCESS FOR CHANGE - A THREE YEAR EXPERIMENT

Anpverview by Joan M. Goodin, NCWW Executive Director

Looking back over the past three years,'one thing stands out lifery
..,.

clearly: the National Commission on Working Women (NCWW) is totally'

unlike hundl-edfpf other commissions that use the names of prominent

citizens to file a report which is not widely read, and then go out of)

k

buiiness. In such'cases members seldom become personally involved in

the ta, at.hand, and the particular population for which the body was

created is generally absent from the discu5sion.

' On the contrary, the Natidnal Commission on Working'Women is a non-

governmental, action-oriented effort in which Commissioners have become

personally and deeply engaged. Among these dedicated women and' men are

representatives of the'target population: a supermarket cashier, a child'

, 11

care worker,- a household technician, a clerfdal worker, and a textile

worker. These grassroots Commissioners have provided a constant reality

check to guide our work. Their opinions and experiences have been and

will corirnue to be an integral part of,everthing we, do.

Upon completion of its third year, NCWW is a successful model 'in the

development of a total process for change, rather than an isolated approach

to a problem. Thanks to Commissioners. commitment to this process, NCWW

does not intenikto go out of business on December 31, 1980 with the filing
1

of this report. Rather, this initial three year period now becomes. Phase

I of the NCWW process for change. This Phase has been dedicated to learning .

and communicating the problems of women in the 80%. This will be followed by

two additional phases.5/approximately three years each, aimed at finding '.

solutions and training core leaders, which Will lead in turn to promoting

solutions at the community

9,



When NCWW Chair Libby Koontz convened Commissioners for the first time

in November of 1977, we all knew two things. We knew that those representa-

tives from the cdrporate world, from organized labor, from education, the

Congress, the media, and the grassroots had agreed to become
1. #

members because of their concern about the Conditions of blue and pink

collar women workers. We, also knew that:sgiven the multi-sector composition

of the Commission,,,historical andpolitical differences had preceeded this

attempt at collaboration. 'Thus, Commissioners began the'process by workin4,

in small groups for the benefit of the whole.

NIE had provided the basic two -year grant of $200,000 per year in order

to learn about the 33 million invisible women of the am Given theSe re-

sources and the size of the target population, how was this task to be

approached? Commissioners agreed upon two basic policies which have guided

our work ever since:'

1) It would be necessary to design ways to learb the opinions

of as many wock159 women as possible in order to know their

perceptions of the probldms. No group of 26 people sitting'

.
in the nation's Capital could in good conscience claim to know

44.4,

the problems faced by 33 million women around the country, with-

.
put communicating_ directly with the women themselves! .

2) A public awareriess cepaign must be carried out to bringethese

women workers into the mainstream of policy planning. Until

the ,80% gained visibilitygas a group, and a place 'on the public

age*, there was no reef hope for change.

A description of the implementation of these two basic decisions forms

-

,the bulk of this report.



Another important consideration for the Commission was the adoption

of an appropriate tone or style. Because'-this was a new kind of, collabora-

attempt to focus on working women, with a desire to reflect the

dignity of the. 80% and a potential'for reaching policymakers froM the

sectors represented, it was decided that "quality" would be the goal for

all NCWW publicattans and,programs. It was recognized that there was a

risk inherent in this decision, since it meant investing available resources
4

in fewer tools at,greater Cbst.. Another result, not forseen at.the time,*

was what we now perceive as the direct relationship between "looking

prosperous" arid the diffIcu]ty'of raising funds,as a private, non-profit

entity. The two remaining phases of NCWW process will depend upon

r

k our ability to overcome this barrier while maintaining the standard' already'

set.

One thing we know - without basic support from the federal government,

this new process for stimulating collaborative efforts t all levels would"

never have been seeded. We believe this to be an exemplary use of the

public trust. In addition to exploriqg the problems of 33 million citizens,

designing model programs to address those problems, and performing a

clearinghouse function for all ,sectors, that support has allowed us to

bupd a solid constituency and, we believe, to establish' the credibility .

-; Ar
!

needed to cessfully putsueour overall goal: the achievement of social

and economic' equality for the 80%. In our third year, NIE suppqL I ontinued

at $17,000 with a contract for Specific tasks. Based on established

credibility and a high performance rec rd,Contributions from corporations

p

and unions thus became an important sour e of support fof NCWW activities.

In thelfollowing pages the reader will hive an opportunity to judge the

iliccess of our initial efforts; as Phase I draws to a &lose.
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HOW WE LEARNED FROM THE EXPERTS - THE 80%

In keegjng with the Commisgion's decision to learn directly from

working women about the problems they face, mechanisms had tO be designed

to reach as many of the 80% .at possible with the resources at hand. Three

principal means were developed to accomplish this task.

1) REGIONAL DLALOGUES WITH WORKING WOMEN,

A major,focus of NCWW's activities during the first two years was a

series of Regional Dialogues with Working Women. The country was divided

intd.six regions of from eight to eleven states each, and Dialogue sites

were carefully crtmen to 'reflect the,demographic and other characteristics

of the area. Sites included:* Seattle, WA (May 6,-1978), Denver, Co

(June 3, 1978), tiadison, WI (June 24, 11), Nashville, TN4July415, 1978),
.g,..

Baltimore, MD (January 20, 1979), and Albany, NY (April 21, 1979). Exper-

ience wined fromPone meeting to the next enriched the process created for

this new type of action research.

Each meeting was co-spongored by akeducational institution or a

women'scommission-in tht host state. In addition; on-site consultants

were retained to coordinate physical arrangements, add to carry out

'region-wide media
.

campaigns before, during, and after the meetings.

In each case, the,Governor of the host state proclaimed "Working

Women's Month," and those proclamations were used to-develop public gervice

announcements for radio and television, as well as to generate newspaper.

coverage of the status of the 80%.

The meetings were invitational. One hundred and fifty. women employed

in clerical, service, retail sales, operative and craft categories were- 4

)

selected as delegates. Age, race and union membership were also importipnt

factdmin seeking to Achieve a-heterogeneoug'group that woUldreflect the

')1 40
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F

.

cOmposition of the 80%. NCWW and the co-sponsoring bodI ies sought assistance

so

in outreach to potential delegates through the Many national, state and

local groups in touch with woMen.in the community.

Full financial -
assistance was offered to those delegates ho could no

other-Wise afford to attend. This was provided-through:t speci I grant from

the Roci<efell -Eamjy 'Fund. Moreover, local .funds were donat d by fndiy.i.ON

uals, labor organizations and businesses to help.defrafolper sts.°'

'Thanks to the concurrent media campaign, coverage by radio ele-

vision very generous. It is estimated that some $1 o,poo O?.N.,

4.. -,

air time was dedicated to working women as a result of these Dialogues,

.T.his is another proof of the vary high level of interest generated by these

efforts.
411,

The Dialogues were also attended by'interested observers from women's

organizations, government agencies, the media, and educational instit tions.

*These obse4rsgenerally met together during the workshop period to d scuss

the programs and projects in which they were involved. They were able

*

share 'valuable information and make hew colcts. Many observers also

brought materials to share with participants.' NCWW will have many futu

opportunities tootake advantage of this "observer

Eacil Dialogue opened with 'a keynote address,

network."

incorporating a pllet

working to organize for change and an explanation of what the Comm ssion

wished to accomplish., This was foilow4d b) a presentation of the NCWW

Slide Show "It's About Time," whiCh'illustrated many of the_problems of-

women in the 80%. Then the delegates separated into ten small groups. hey

,spent the next two or three hours together (with a facilitator and recorder-

in each group), discussing and documenting the problems of working 'linen

and possible solutions. The mid-day break included a luncheonand talks-g!,

4
4

1.3
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natipnal and state !leaders. The afterapon was devoted to a dialogue wtth.

decision-makers. A panel was selected to reflect the composition of the

Commiss'Ion: business, labor, education, state government, and the media.

Following a report from the workshops, which.synthesized the problems and

,solutions discussed, the panelists had 'an opportunity to ,express their

views. The floor was then opened for a'gelleral exchanges and delegates

could either question panelists or comment upon their remarks.

As each meeting closed, there were expressions of warmth and concern

,

for a.continuing relationship 'among the women present. The hallmarks of
L'

the meeting were heightened awareness and motivation through peer discussion,

an opportunity for interaction between decision-makers and women workers,4

and the identification of priorities to guide NCWW's future efforts'.

State and Local Dialogues Stimulated

The Regional Dialogue concept stimulated interest across the country

because of thd-realization that without the cooperation and assent of:working

women themselves, no strategies - no flatter how just, sound or complete -

will be successful. '(See model programs described in section on "What

We pave Done With What We Learned" for more information on stateiand

local dialogues.)

Educational Needy of.Working Women
71.

Based on a survey of delegates and the attendance of representathes

atACWW Regional Dialogues, the National Advisory Council on Women's Educa-

tional'Programs undertook a study of the education, training and counseling

needs of working women. Inspired by the opportunity to reach a large cross-
,

section of the female blue and pink collar population, NACWEP requested

permission to collect data about the educational needs of the 80% within

the
1

framework of the Dtalogues. This Council advises the Department of

1_4
I.



Education with regard .L,the.broad issues of educational equity ...for-women.

. Its report, titled "Working omen Speak," was published.in July of-1979%

2) NATIONAL SURVEY OF WORK NG WOMEN

Another means of eliciting Input from a large number'ofvomen through-

4

out the country was the professionally-designed questionnaire placed in.the

September 1978 issue Of national. magazines andsthe labor press in conjunc-
t/

tion with Labor Day. Magazines that printed the Survey included: Essence,

Lady's Circle, Good Housekeeping, MS., Personal Romances, Woman's Day,

Women's Agenda, and Working Woman,
4
while approximately 18 labor,union and o

local newspapers participated. 4

7
This National Survey of Working Women was a further ettempt,to

understand women's attitudes about their worOives, their homelives and

their perallnal Lives. Over 150,000 responses were received_sfrom women

across the country. One hundred and ten thousand of these responses were

tabulated by computer and analyzed by project consbltant Dr.-.Herman Miller,

'an expert in this field. These included 'approximately 82;000 women n the ''

\

paid labor force. The questionnaire was designed to be completed ,by ALL.

working women - those doing paid work,lull-time.homelleeri, unemplo)%e-d .

women and those who planned to look for a job. .

.

t

Employed women were asked to provide.infOrmation about theft. problems ."

and concerns, as well as abbut What,they liked or disliked about14;ious

aspects of their jobs. Women who wer' not working for pay at the time of

the survey were. asked whether or not they planned to'seek employment, and

to report the kinds of problems they anticipated shOuldthey iakp a job:'

Information for both groups of women was then related,to various

demographic and economic characteristics such as a
9

.

ace, marital status,

. occupation, educationarattai2t,'fatily income and individual earnings. 1
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1

The results of this-analysis were published by NCWW in a 21 -page report

entitled " National Survey of {forking Women: Perceptions, Problems and

Prospects," Which is available-for purchase from the NCWW office.

t

-

This project watfunded entirely by private-sector contributions:

4'

Beyond its value as a dafa
i .

collection instrument, the Survey proVided
i

NCWW 'with a human drama which heightened and reinforced the growing

understanding of the prime concerns of .women in the 80%.

. -
Subset of Survey pata Used :kr National $ecretaries' Week, 1979

As a.focus on `National, Secretaries' Day (April 25, 1979), NCWW released

responses fetal the 3,1,000-secretaries and other office workers who partici-

pated in the NatioRal Survey. Among these respondents were 19,000 secre-
-

. .._

y . ,

'taries ao-ci 12,000 women. oho worked in other office jobS.-A110 Nere asked,

#
.

abduit job- related; hothe-relat4d, and personal problerris. An .inalysit If

f 4
_ .. .

these data published'in-a-reporit titled "A Focuson the Problems:

-

, leeds and-Xoncerns,of'v Secretaries," which also included .an examination
, ..,

. .
, ,..-- ,- .

, .

of such issues as,satisfaction with specific.aspects of-the job,' overall

, .

.

'Satisfaction vijth'way of life, and overalljob satisfactiOn.
.....

. . s

..' 3) LETTERS.:WE a; LETTERS. ,
... .

-

In conjunctidwwith the-Nation,A1 Survey' alOn'e, NCWW received over

.-,
. I

;,-
. .

2,000,1ettery from mbmen,workers, describing theie*Prliplems and their
.

7--
1

feelings about the gobs in wItion they' weretempioyed. This outpouring

-, 7 , . ,

.

'-iiromi4eda BuSin4SS'.Weekweter to ask ".how'serlous must conditions be

. .
.-

'to prompt 2,000, wOmen to write to a Post Office Box?" . , 1(...

--, i
. ' 0

, fl
' '

,Incleed, woolen Were ,anAous to_let'somebody - anybody -7knoW how
,

,

.----

-,
P

,

itolated.,and-badly they were feelins.., Added to'th'e letters-transmitted
..

.
with-geSurvey questionnaire;.4re the thousands of other letters, received

_
,

.

thelhormil course of.N0WW actiOties during the past Oree years. These



communications, as well as scores of phone calls and other personal testimony,
. .

haveprovi,ded another rich sOurce'of information with regard to the opinions

andittitudes of working Wbthen from all parts of the country.

WEvery letter received by the NCWW office was, read, analyzed for content

and answered, provided a return address was furnished. In many cases, the

writer was refeytred to an organization or agency in her community that

Could help with a pare'cUlar problem. ,Often themes from these letters

were used_asth&lipsis for speeches an0 articles, as well as for quotes

used. in press veleases and reports. In essence,. these letters have been

invaluable in further clarifying for NCWW the prime concerns of pink

'and blue collar women workers.

14-N.

4.

4
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WHAT WE LEARNED - THE FOUR AREAS OF PRIME CONCERN.

As a result of what h'as been leirned-airectlysfromWomen'in'ttie 80%

through the Regional Dialopies, the National Survey, correspondence and -

other outreachefforts,.NCWW was able to clearly identify four Areas of

Prime Concern to working women. The following is a description of these
I

four prime concerns in order of priority as reported by the 80%, as well

as thejoverall.goal adopted by NCWW in each of these areas..

Wages and Benefits

Wages and benefittlor working women are too low. Women's jobs are

automatically paid less than jobs classified as men's. Since Most women

are concentrated in female-intensive occupations, this adds up to occupa-

tional wage discrimination. On the average, women earn only about 59%

of what men earn in thi cou ry. It is diffiiylt for women to gain

access to higher - paying, traditional male jobs. Sex bias and misplaced

credit for achievement -often interfere with a woman's ;Dance for promot'on

or salary increase. Benefits such as health care and pensions do not

k

*` meet the needs of women workers. While there are good laws on the books

in the area of equal opportunity, enforcement is grossly inadequate.,

General Goal: To establish a sex-fair system for.rewarding work,

with adequate benefits for all workers.

Personal Support Systems

Lack of personal and work-site support systems such as employee

organizations or professional associationsikeeps women in the 80% isolated

and withoyt the information necessary to improve their work lives. Tradi-n .

1 sex roles lead, to occupational segregation which further compl\cates f

the problem and also limits opportunities to achieve full earning potentials.

18
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Of the 80%ees responding to the NCWW.National Survey, 33% reported'a

lack of job counseling'as a serious.problem,. while 26% reported a lack

of self-confidence to get ahead on the job. Womenrs%fer a loss of

self-esteem when they are trapped in low-status jobs with little respect

or dignity. In turn, thil often leads to lowered expectatibns, thus

closing the vicious. circle. Sexual harassment and double jeopardy for

;minority and older women create additional problems.

General Goal: To rid society of outdated maths concerning working

women's roles and establish information/communication systems,to end

their isolation and enhatice self-esteem.

e ChildlCare

Working women.are severely hampered by the lack of quality,'affordable

child care. Child care is not seen as integral to a woman's work role, and

many .emp4yers are not sympathetic to familycrises..Thedual role of work.

and family maintenance leaves women wit little energy or motivation to

improve the system. Of the NCWW National Survey respondents, 10% of

'employed women who were Married and those with dependent children reported

at home., 'Moreover, of the employed women with

who already had made some arrangements .for

tpat they needed more help

children, presumably those

child care, one-third still reported child care as a problem.

General Goal: .To make quality child care, available to wprking parents.

Education' and Trainirt
4!!!

Too little training is available for women who wish to better theirl.

work lives. While training does exist, it is not always sUited?to the

4... 'needs of women. Women are at a disadvantage because they do not have

adequate information and counseling to make decisions about Career,o4ctives

and how to evaluate opportunities for training. The prerequisites for women '--
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:time, money and cgcrfiseling -- are too often missing. This was under-
,.

stored by the NCWW Nat4onal Sur'vey when 46% of respondents from the ranks
, .

*of the de% °reported "no chance4to train for a better job.," and 40%
.-f

repo*ted "no. time to continue my education."

General Goal: .Tomake career advisement and appropriatd'education

anptrAjedg opportunities accessible fdr;working women.

.0

identification of the Se four Areas of Prim Concen has set the

1CWW agenda for the future. It is Within these areas that the Commission..

. intends to concentrate, seeking feasib6e a6proaches to these problems as 1

-. '''
. .

a bridge between the reality and the Overall goal adopted in each case.

y Beginning in 1981, Phase II of the NCWW Action_Plan will concentrate on

developing specific sectOr45ptions for,resolving these complex probler,

e

. .

continuing an overarching pdblic awareness effort.
I.

,

tI

'
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WHAT WE Hi/E DONt WITH ,WHAT WE LEARNED 1(

. .
.

.

From the
,:,,

start, the-Commission has been committe:d not Only to

exploring the problems'of working women, but,- alsd '0raising public aware-

. . 1

ness about their situation, and designing adtion-ibrograms tb help solve
!.

.

. -

*these problems in innovative ways% In line with that.Commitment,.two
. ,,. .s.

specifid strategies were created indrder ti o effectively utilize informa-
.

_

. .
. , . .,

.

4.
.ti on collected about and from women in the 80%.

,
.

I. COMMUNICATIONS

r

The first of these strategies is linked with NCWW's on-going public

awareness program aimed at placing issues of concern to women workers-on

L
A ' 4

the national agenda:" A numbdr of mechanisms were established to accomplish",

this:

-
-- Audio/Visual: An important vehicle for describing the goals and .0

'objectives of the Comrriissfon has been a slide tape presentation

entitled, "It's About Time.". Three.women talk about their work

and their economic and f'amily concerns. These womens' lives cut

. , :

e'S

illittoss all of the many barriers and biases thit'exist for women

in the 80%. Libby Koontz introduces the Commission, its innova-
,

. tive structure and outlines the hoped for results of the Commis-
.

sion's agenda. The slide tape show has beeh used expensively as

a way to introduce the.80%to,policy makers as collective

constituency, to help grassroots women make the connection between

their "personal problems and.those'of other women and to reinforce

the important fact that the 80% are a legitimate and crucial part

of the work force. 1
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1111. Women at Work News Bureau:A.targdted, computerized mailing
4-

list allows NCWW to release information tailored to the interests

of various key sectors (i.e.; c rporate policymakers, union leaders,
A

educators, legislatUrs, the. media, nd workingvn themselves):_ '

These concise, factual aryl easy-to- -ad releases have been

extremely well-received, with reque s reic'hing upwards of 100,900

co/ties in some cas

To further.strengOen this effort, NCWW has established a tradition

'''

oP p Oducing special focus materials in conjunction with apPropriate,

national holidays, such as Labor Day, Mother's Day, and Secretaries'

Day; Fol.ixample, on Labor Day 1980 the Commission joined with

three other organizatips to launch the Working Women's Platform

as abtabor Day Challepge to Pregidntial cOrdidates. The written

Platform was sent in advance to the media and tb-groups and indivi-,

\ duals around the- country so that working women's activities -could

bc initia -d at' the community

a result of theNC*1 News Bureau, several' thousand newspaper

article columns and news stories from all over this country and

from abroad have strengthened the visibility of the 80%. Mdre-

over, Commissioners and staff hay!varticipated in .hundreds of

radio and television inters5iews exploring, the situation of

4

-women in' the 80%. While it/is difficult to,estimate the exact ,

value of Combined print and electronic media coverage, we are

certain that-\t would total several million of do114-s if
.

purchased.-

"You and the aquarterl-publication was initiated by

NCWW in Joly'1980 as a means for interested parties to keep

abreast of developments concerning pink and blue collar working

women* This publication i available by subscription from the

NCWW office.
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Annualliomen at Work Broadcast Awards Program: ,A perception of,

women's lives and aspirations is reflected through the image

established by the media, especially television. Feminists

have long deplored the misleading media representation of women

as sex objects and second.,;lass citizens through traditional.

and stereotypical rols,. The Commission; encouraged by some

honest and'sertous programming stimulated through the Dialogue'

media campaigns, created' the Broadcast Award program to recognize

broadcasters performing in the public interest through exeeptidhal

programming on the concerns of working women.,.to promote the

development of programs and production ideas about working women;

and, to encourage greater recognition. of them through an accurate

portrayal of their lives.

The competition had -a very successful first year in 1979,

with 75 entries and an enthusiastic and committed panel of judges

reflecting the multi-sector composition of the Commission. To

heighten the awareness of working'women as the central focus of

the Awards, ballots were sent to grassrbots women acros's the

country so that they codld themselves' select the actress on prime

time television whose role best portrays the image of t working

woman. Linda-Lavin as the vulnerable, hardworking waitress,

"Alice", on that special award. Ms. Lavin has continued her

professional and personal interest in working women by becoming.

a Commissioner and speaking out on the issues on behalf of NCWW.

The 1980 Awards program brought over 200 entries. Twenty

-eight award-winning programs were selected by the judges.. The'

Commissioners, aware of'a new genre of television films that

23
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11,

explore the critical problems of women workers,.

Awards for Excellence Series.
1

These Awards were

given 'to the televiaion films; "$5.20 an Hour Dream," starring

.1.
Linda Lavin, which thematically

4
deals with .sex discrimination

in emplbyment and "Fun and,Games," starring Valerie Harper,

which dramatizes sexual harassment and its consequences.
.1111'

The Awards were given,to 'CBS and ABC for program decisions

in favor of this kind of film, and to the performers Who brought

the characteft to life. ' -

A third Award for Excellence was given to'Esther Rolle for

her personal contribution toa positive image of minority

working women on television. The Commission also realeased a

statement calling 4;--increased efforts to be made on behalf

of minority women in the television industry. The Broadcast

4
/ Awards program allows the Commission to address the issue of

self-esteem and the societal view of women as workers. At the

same time, the vehicle is one which has high visibility and a

-positive focus.

-- Public Testimony: Over the course of these three years, NCWW

has been. invited to testify at a number of Congressional

hearings and before various federal agencies. The Commission

has responded to each df these requests, realizing that these

Were important opportunities to transmit the message,of the

80% to legislators and government policyinakers.

The moft notable evidence of the-efectiveness of such

testimony occurred in early 1980 when MCWW recommendations were

embodied in a proposed Senate amendment to the Higher Education

,

9 4.1

ti



Act. That proposa1.4044:12,Y e established The WoMen's Worksitep

. ,

Development Demonstration Program" under Title I of the Act as

a means of ensuring educational opportunities for women workers

at or in conjunction with the worksite: 'Though the amendment

ultimately failed in the second Senate-House conference as

-- a result of congressional efforts to balance the federal budget,

language was included in the Conference Rport (No 95-1337) thatt

should make it possible)to seek funding for suc effbrts under

State andlederal discretionary programs. 'The.original proposal .

would hive made available gralits to communities of up to $75,000

per year for the purposes of the worksite'demonstration program,

based on local collaporative efforts by employers, unio.lv and

education .institutions. It should be noted that the original

NC61 testimony from which this proposal sprang was delivered

before the Senate Committee on Labor and 'Human Resources by

four grassroots Commissioners accompanied by-Commissioner

Willard Wirtz. It was the authenticity implicit in remarks by

the working women that impressed the Committee and led almost

one year later to the introduction of this amendment.

-- Informal Speakers Bureau: NCWW haS received invitations to

address numerous organizations and institutpns on a rangeof:

subjects concerning the 80% at both the national and international

level. While it would be too cumbersothe to list all such

occasions, NCWW Commissioners and stiff have addressedimetings

ranging from women's organizations to educon associations,

'Ilabor'Unions, racialXthnic organizations, employer organizations,

international entities, and so forth. On one such occasion, New

9r-
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is was asked to address a NATO Symposium on "Women and the World

of Work" in Portugal, where the Commission was"seen as a model

process for working with the 80% in the. NATO member countries

of Western Europe..

Again, recognizing the importance of such opportunities,

the NCWW policy is.to make every effort to(Provide speakers to

carry 'bike message of.the 80% to all who Will listen. Thanks

to the commitment of Commissioners and staff who are willing

to dedicate their own t e and energy to this work, NCWW intends

to continue this policy whenever financial resources permit.,

II. MODEL PROGRAMS

The second major strategy adopted by the Commission to put data

collected from the 80% to best use was the design and testing of action-

based model programs or pilot projects that, could then be replicated' in

other areas. Since NCWW is neither a membership .organization nor a

service agencybut works with groups around the country t at fall

within those categories, channelling resources into the development

of useful models and then disseminating those models was seen as an efficient

way to pursue policy change at all levels. In essence, the mission of NCWW

jInot only to design such action programs, bud also to stimulate others to

take on similar responsibilities. We know that the problem -solving

, process requires the expertise and accumulated clout of the many sectors

which impact on the force.
g

Major 'fforts in the creation of action models have included:

A. Research Roundtable on Working Women

This conference was held on September 29, 1978, and'was co-sponsored

by NCW and the George Washington University Women's Studies Program.. It
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wit a pioneering effort to bring together representatives of universities,

government, corporations, unions, and women's organizations to aceghlish

the following- objectives:

I. .To enlarge the amount of research beitt done on working women.

2. To link academic research with political and organizational

efforts to improve the lives and working conditions of women

in the 80%.

3. To cooperate with private employers on:research and demonstra-

-tion projects.
dr

4. To focus research broadly 'to include ,1A-oklems relating to

?'

economics.'

5. To document the process of cooperative planning So that it

can become a model for other women's studies, programs and groups.

'44 Five discussion topics were identified for the meeting., s(1),Evaluation

Systems and Wages; (2) Training Women for Work; (3) Organizing .Women

Workers; (4) Child Care; (5) Technology and Its Effects on Women Workers.

A-Summary report from this'meeting was pUbfiShed and includes an analysis

ofhow the process worked as well as the substance orthe diteussions.

B;.' Career Counseling for Clerical Workers

c2 In an effort to assist women clerical workers in the rea Ff career .

develo gt, NCWW worked cooperatively with the National Center for

Ed ational Brokering and ten clerigi worker organizations frorri around

. .

the country. A. project was designed to assist and' motivate womenikerical

workers to evaluate their jobS and personal skills, exploreother career

orit4ns within their .companies
P
or industries, validate their 'individual

.

aspirations, and acquire the education aneWor training' necessary to

40achieve desired occupation,0 mobility. The two -year project targeted

4

2.7
P
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clerical workers in the insurance, banking,, and publishing industries:jIt

involved the development of"career counseling capabilities within the

following clefical organizations: Cleveland Women Working; Dayton Women

Working; Nine to Five (Boston); Women Employed (Chicago); Women Office

Workers (New York); Women Organized for EmploymeAt (San Francisco); .-
10

,Rhode Island-Women Working; Seattle Women Working; Women's Alliance for

Job Equity (Philadelphia); and Baltimore Women WOrking.,,

Another goal of the project was to design, field test and publish

a Career Development Seminar for Women Office Workers. The 426-page
4

Seminar Manual, which ingludes'matertal for, an 18-h curriculum

A
(in flexible components of 11/2 hours) was field tested by the participating_

groups, amended, andpublished in 1979. The Manual has been ordered by

some 300 universities, employers, unions, and women's organizations, and

is still availayeZ9r purchase from NCWW.

This project was supported by the Fund for the Improvement of

Postsecondary Education of the Department of Education, under the terms

of a two year grant.

C. State/Local Dialogues with Working Women

Working women nationwide discovered that they shWd'maty problems

and concerns while attending the six Regional Dialogues conducted by NCWW

in 1977-78. During these one-day Dialogues, 80%ers met for the first time

&discuss their job-related concerns and tointerasp.with policymakers.

For most delegates, this was the first women's meeting they had ever

attended. A bond between working women began to form.

In an effort to strengthen that bond bYtstimulating such dialogues

at the state and local level, "NCWW published a "Guide to Planning a-

Dialogue with Working Women." Moreover; under the terms of i third year

I
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contract with.NIEXWW,began to offer technical assistance,to any organization,.
-

A

community group; or state /county /local agency withing to sponsVr- A dialogue

in their.area. Such assistance Will be made available on anon- going,

_

basis. To date, such meetings have been in overvdozen locations,,

and many more are in the planning stage. -NCWW s such dialdgues.as , //
the-first;step.in stimulating local collaborative oats on behalf of

the 80%. (See Appendix for a complete list of state and'lotal Dialogues'

held through December 19804

D. Community Solutions for Child Care

'JO -

In August of 1979A NCWW. cooperated with the Women's 8Ureau f the

Department of Labor and the Na nal lianpoWer,Institute (now the National

* ,

Institute for Work and Learning) in sp tiring A'unique Conference on

Community Solutions for Child Care. This meeting brought together''

-%

employers, union representatives, educators, government specialist-1,

child care providers' and others from around" the ntryll explore

exemplary local-child care programs:and diScuss strategies, for develo 'ng

additional solutions to this need at the cO4nunity level.

rt was recognized that resources for support of childter are de-

, \I

creasing just at a time when the need for and costs of quality'care A
A.

. . ,

.

increasing. The .diversity of Conference participants and the variety .of

v .

solutions presented broUght to the table .new ideas toPpromoteianawAreness

of Child care as a concern to all qectors of the-community, with spetial

emphasis on the involvement of the private sector in local .Solutions.

Participants left the meeting with feasible, next-step, loc101Y-tailored

ideas for child solutions adaptable to their own communities.' Those

ideas ford the belt's of the Conference report which, in turn, has become

a tool for loeal use.
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E. oLatin'Ameritan-Working Women -1 An International *del

Communication,Under a grant'from the International Communication Agency, irn late

/

1979 NCWW hasted:a group of 20 Spers from ten LaiilisAmerican countries,

who-visited the United Statue on.a.'30-day tour,to study the NCWWprocess.

The tour included'visits- to six cities and7ayariety of industries, brgani-
.

, .

zattons, agencies and institutioss concerned with womemmorkers. ,,The

\

prdgram.also included.a unique 12 -hour Seminar on 'jliminating Intetnal
,. ..

-Barriers to Equality," which waS carried Out by the bilingual NCWW"staff.

at the Unversity,of Wisconsin in Mdison. 'Participants were also-
,

given'training to enable them to lead'sych seminars once they returned i

home, as wejl,as a

An developing this

complete trainbr/darticipant Seminr Manual in Spanish:.
.

prograM for firsl-time visitors to the U.S., NCWWIdevised

a Model for transmit;ing its experience to .80%ers who' are, potential women

leaders, abroad:,

"F: "Project Opportunity" -- Model Training Program for the Education /Career

t

AdviSelietit. of Working Women

This pfogram; carried out fn conjunction/with the Coalition of Labor

UniOn'Women (64m), was aimed at developing; validating, andAisseminati9g

a model training program aimed -at enabling unions, community agencies,

educational inst4tutions ands women's organizations to assist working women

to identify their edudationand career-re14.ted-need and interests, and

- , .-

to acquirg the ducation or training necessary to achieve desired mobility,

iwithin the Workplace or the labor movRme t. The prMect also involved

the collaboration 9f the NAtional Center for Educational Brokering (a

unit within the NatiOnal InsiitutelorlWork and Learning):

Ten CL2W Chapters around tht.country participated in this 18-month

project, with two

Advir(OA's)'.'

members from;each Chapter selected as Opportunities

. ,

The,OA's helped develop4And were, trained to adminiSfer
. 1.

J

.2

r
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an Educational Needs Assessment of Union Women within their Chapters -

a survey that was later tabulated and analyzed.by project staff. As a

part of subsequent training sessions, the needs 'identified through the

survey were-explored with a view to creating CLUW Chapter programs to

fill those needs. In addpon, OA's were trained to establish and main-

tain odUcation,resource centers for the benefit of Chapter members.

Upon completion a'the end of ,1980, this program will become a model

) for other CLUW Ch pters, union women, and for women workers in general.

A how-to handb , titled "Greater Resources and Opportunities for Working

Women' (GRO will be available for purchase0.4\early 1981. Funds for

the development o program were made available through a grant from

the Women's Educational Equity Act Program of the'Department of Education.

G. Personal Skills Training for Women in the 80%

This pilot program was designed as a follow on to the original NCWW

Regional Dialogues_and relates most directly to the second Area of Prime

Concet;n identified by women in the 80%. This 18-month pilot was launched

in June of 1980, when 21 womeniftom eight states in the Denver Regibn

attended a specially-designed Leadership Skills Seminar in that city.

This first step of the year - and -a- half -long pilot was 'supported by a grant

from ACTION (where at this writing.a proposal is pending for de' remainder

of the funding nceded to complete this pilot). ."

The theme develdloedrfor this program aimed at equipping 80%ers to

become change agents'in their own behalf was "Personal Troubles...Public

Issues." In preparation for better understanding the continuum between'

the two, participants were asked to come to the Seminar with certain

information in And from- their respective calinunities. This was used for

the development of detailed Action Plans as a part of the skills training
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curriculum; with technical assistanit. from p(oject staff. As planned,

participants will meet on two additional occasions during the course of

the project. Th4 there will be opportunities to amend the Action Plans

if needed, 'and to exchange information on individual progress.. This pilot

also provides for training in tapping community riesources, so that self-

/
supporting activities may be generated on a continuing basis.

Commissioners' and staff were extremely gratified when five of the

nts from this pilot project took advantage of $200 challenge

offered by NCWW-from general funds to travel to Washington for the

November 1980 Ceission meeting and the Women at WorkBroadcast Awards

'ceremony. On that occasion, the five women reported directly to the

Commission on-their feelings about the project.ond the progress, made

towiate in carrying out their Action Plans.

Provided resources became available, NCWW plans to test this pilot

M
in at least three additional Regions from among the original six,

selecting additional Dialogue delegates as participants. We will then

publish the field-tested Leadership Skills Training curriculum for use

by other community groups throughout the country.

H. Identification of Exemplary Practices

As this report is being drafted; two additional'reports are being

prepared for submission to the Notional Institute of Education (NIE) in

accordance with NCWW's current contract. These are reports of two specific

-tasks we were asked to perform for_NIE related to the identification of .

innovative or exemplary.practices that make it possible for,.working women
2

to take better advantageof eVational opportunities. One task was aimed.

at innovative practices within educational institutions, and the other -

"1

relates to such'practices at the workplace.

:32 ,
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In carrying. out these tasks, NCWW staff worked closely with Commission

members from the appropriate sectors in order to design efficient outreach

strategies and selection criteria. The product of thise efforts will be

two detailed biit concise reports suitable for broad disseMination to

policymakers who, it is hoped, will view the practices identified as

.potential models for their own organizatiOns or institutions. ,

\

i

In suMmary, NCWW is easer t re its experience and the models

outlined above with employers,'

women or others who are interes

unions, educators,

ted in developisii,

legislators, working
---

programs to support

women in the 80%.. The Commission is also/eager to stimulate the creation

of additional pilot projects,, and offers technical assistance.for that

1

purpose within the limits of available resources.

0

33
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MOVING FoRWARL.ON TO PHASE II

NCWW does not consider that the activities of the last three years are

ends in themselves. Rather, as Phase I of a nine-year action plan, these

efforts have provided'a saltd base from'which to move through, the remaining

two phases of that plan. These first three years hive been a developMental

period, during which existing' literature has teen reviewed, direct fact-

inding has been accomplished, the areas of prime concern have been clearly

',identified, mechanisms for action have been devised, and the public has

becgmeore aware of the 80% as an important part of our nation's human
/

resource pool.

If the work of:the Commission were to terminate with the filing of this

report, the accomplishments would be substantial, and some of the seeds

already planted would grow. ..Mese were three years in which, things were

actually done,,not just talked about...and individidl grassroots working

women were helped. But if the effort were to end now, its,largest yalue

'would not be realized - the application c4 these new tls and approaches

on a large 'scale basis. The compound interest on this investment will build

in Phase II as more detailed solutions are devised and core leaders are

trained, making way for the furl benefit in Phase. III with the promotion of

self-supporting, collaborative efforts at the community level. That is the

long-range strategy, based on two major principles: a) to be effective,

change must ly supported by all involved,sectors,- business, labor, education,

government, and the affected population,land:- b) to be realistic, change

must be implemented at the lace) level.

Beginning ip 1981, the three-year period envisioned as Phase II of the

NCWW action plan will be dedicated to further enabling women in'the 80% to
gai

act in their own behalfrkwhile policymakers are invited to examine specific

34
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approaches to the Four Areas of Prime Concern. Both major facets of

Phase I will be reinforced by NCWW's continuing public awareness campaign.

The ajar elements of Phase II will include:

l. Leadership Skills. Training Program for a core of women in the

80% to empower trainees aS.change agents within their communities

As noted in item G. of the section on "Model Programs," a pilot of

this project was,initiated *June of 1980 within the Denver Region.

NCWW plans to test this pilot in at least thrte other Regions from

among the original six where Dialogues were held, before publishing

the field- tested curriculum for use in communities throughout the

country. Thus, the ground will bt laid for a core of working women to

participate actively in this plan at the community level, and to

reinforce the initiation of local collaborative efforts stimulated

through NCWW's work with policymakers.

2. Development of'Policy Options Papers to address the Four Areas of Prime

Concern identified in Phase I.

The problem areas have been'identified through an extensive process of

listening to working women and consulting broadly with private sector

reptesentatives. Thert is a groWing,consensus that these problems are

not intractable, nor their continued existence ordained by some immutable

economic law. But that is not the place to stop.

The next st* is to examine these problems from the particular perspc-

tive of each of the involved sectors: business/industry, labor, education,

government, and women in the 80%. This process has alrpdy begun with

meetings by sector of NCWW Commissioners to outline feasible approaches

to the Four Areas of Prime Concern. This is based on the belief that

there is not just one solution to any of the complex problems, but

rather a number of options for each of the involved parties. Thus, the

-4
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VP

development, publication and dissemination of specific Policy Options

Papers will provide decisidn-makers With a number of feasible approaches,

while stimul4ting further consideraffon of the prime concerns.

3. Continuing Public Awareness Program

It. is not possible to stimulate local action unless there is an aware-
Irm.4

ness on the part of larger proportions of the populatiOn of the problems

working women face. Neither is it passible to sustain a conviction

r

among working women themselves that Tatters can be improved, unless

)

g

they realize that their problems are being recognized, and, important

people would like to do something about them. As the problems are

brought to ttie- surface, the contributions these women make to society

must be recognized, especially since enhanced self-esteem is essential

to any sustained self-help venture. Therefore, NCWW-plansto reinforce

community-leve efforts, as, well as its work at the policy level,

'through a continuation of its4comprehensive public awareness program.

Successful completion of these Phase II activities will lead naturally

to the longer -range goal of stimulating self:-sUpporting, collaborative efforts

at the community level as.the most effective mechanism through which to

resolve the problems of working women: This is the level where decisions

are made, day to day, by women who work,. employers who hire-and train them,

schools that educate them, and unions that represent members' interests. It

would be unrealistic to expect that-the problems...lonOn their creation...

of low wages and benefits, inadequate support systems, lack.-of child care

arrangements, and barriers to further education and training, will yield

to anything but persistent effort. It is also unrealistic to expect that

they can be.solved without sustained effort at the local level by local

people.

4



While stimulating such local community action is admittedly an

ambitious undertaking, because these first three years of the NCWW process

have been so successful in enlisting private seCtor'involvement and

developing the necessary tools, there is every reason to.believe that the

goal is indeed attainable.
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APPENDIX A

MEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON WORKING WOMEN

The National Commission on Working Women has met four times per year,

, p
9

beginning with its first session in NOvember 1977. C ission meetings have

been'held on the following dates.

YEAR I

YEAR II

'YEAR III

- November 28-29, 1977
- February 8-9, 1978
- April 12-13, 1978
- June 14-15, 1978

- November 13-14, 1978
- February 12-13, 1979

- May 71-22, 1979

7 October 16-17, 1979

- January 31/February 1, 1980

- April 16-17, 1980

- July 23-24, 1980
- November 18-19, 1980

All meetings have been held in Washington, D. C.; with the exception

of the first session in Year III, which was hosted by the Equttable 'Life

Asiurance Society in New York City.



STATE/LOCAL DIALOGUES WITH WORKING WOMEN

APPENDIX B

As noted in the body of this report, NCWW has provided technical

assistance to organizations at the state, county and local. level for the

purpose of holding Dialogues with Working Women patterned after the NCWW

4

regional model. To date, such meetings haVe been held in the- following

locations, with many more n the planning stages.

e NORTH CAROLINA 2/3/79 State-wig
'(Greensboro)

NORTH CAROLINA 8/11/79 Four-county
(High Point)

i FLORIDA

COLORADO

CONNE7ICUT

N.C. Department of Labor &
N.C. Council on the Status

of Women

A coalition of organizations,
including Amlfican Friends
Servide Committee, N.C.
Council on the Status of
Women, and several YWCAs

10/27/79 State-wide State Department of Labor
and Employment Security &
Governor's Commission on the
Status of Women

111/17/79 District- American Federation of

wide Government Employees,

(Denvel Department of Women's
Affairs

11/17/79 State-wide University of Connecticut

(Hartford) Labor Education _Center,
Connecticut State Labor
Council, & Permanent
Commission on Status of

Women

(This Dialogue won First Place in the
"Creative Programs" category from the-
National University Extension Assn.,
Women's Education Division.)

ARIZONA 1/26/80 City-wide Phoenix Commission on,the

(Phoefflx) Status of Women

SOUTH CAROLINA 11/1 State-wide S.C. Dept. of Labor & S.C.
Commission on-Women

FLORIDA 6/7/80 Count -wide

(Fi. Lauder-
dale)

Broward County Commission on
the Status of Women



. tlk° 11'

COLORADO 10/11/80

KENTUCKY 11/1/80
.111.a

DELAWARE 1118/80

COLORADO '11/15/80,

MICHI

1

A'

- 2'-

, ... c.

City-wide Colorado Council onWorking
(Denver) Women '

State-wide
(Louisville)

University of Louisville,
State Commission on Women"...
Jeffgrson Community College
& others

State-wide Dl. Commission on Women
(Wilmington)

City-wid4 Colorado Council on Working
(3 (Pueblo) Womenr .

.12/6/80 State-wide Michigan Women ;s COMMi SS i on

(Lahing) , .;
4*
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APPENQJX C

NCWW is pleased to have this opporttIity to acknowledge financial

support for its programs'from the following, sources
,

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES.

National Instiiutefof Education, U. S. Department of Education .

- *Fund for the Imprihement of Postsecondary Education, U. S. Department

of Education
- Women's Educational Equit ct Program, U. S. Department of Education

- ACTION
- Women's Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor

- International Communication Agency .

<4r

PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS

- Ford Foundation
- Rockefeller Family Fund

- The Windom fund

CORRAATIOTS/CORPORATE FOUNDATIONS

- AT&T
- Avon Products, Inc.

- CBS, Inc.
- Capital Cities Communications, Inc.

- Caterpillar Tractor Company.

- Chevron U.S.A., Inc.
sir The Coca-Cola Company
- Eastern Air Lines, Inc.

The EquitabletLife Assurance Society of the U.S.

- Exxon Corporation
- Ford.Motor Company Fund

- General Electric Company
General Motors Corporation .,

- IBM
- International Paper Conipany Fo ndation

- McDonald's Corporation

- McGraw-Hill foundation, Inc.

- Met lltan Life Foundation r

-rllinois, Inc.

- RCA Corporation #

- Sears, Vbebuck & Co.
4 11 Companies .foundation

L
4At

Strauss Foundation
g United Airlines
- WDVM-FV 0,14ashington, D.. C.

AR

LABOR ORGAMATIONS

- Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers
Aft -CIO

%Raba

- hierican Federation of Government Employees .

- American Federation of State,-County, and Municipal Emplyees
11
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- American Federation of Teachers ' ,)

- American Federation of Television and I;ladio Artists ,0

- Communications Workers Of America ,.

- Federation of Professional'Atbletes '

- International AllianCe of Theatrical State Employees and MoNing:

Picture Machine Operators -I
.#4, I -

-z
,-.

- International Association, of Machin4ts and Aerospace Workers

International Union of Eiectrical, Radio and Machine Workers 1

National. Education Associatioh
Screen Actors 'Guild

.

:-"

United Auto Workers
United Food and ComMercial Worker's InternationallUnion

{ t,

We are very grateful to all these contributors for support of

the 80% and for their, confidence in our ability to perforM.
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APPENDIX D

LIST OFrAUILABLE NATIOtiAL'COMMISS4IONPN,WORKiNG WOMEN PUBLICATIONS

4 , -
,.,

.i . I, 1

A "YOU AND THE 80%4!4(A cuarte'r3y publication)
V ''
NATIONAL SURIktr OF WORK NG WOMEN

2.
., Perceptions, Problems and Prospects

e . ) a

RESEARCH IthUNDTABLE REPORT

44 STAXUS OF CLERICAL WORKEFISIP,, ;wary Analysis of Re-

search 'Findi rigs and Trends )
I

TIE CAREER DVELOP1ENT SEMINAR FOR WOMEN OFFICE
WORKERS ,(A 426-p'ae manual )

A GUIDE. TO RLARNING A.spIPKGUEWITH WORKING WOMEN

1981. WOMEN. AT WORK BROADC*60RDS, Rules an/
Nomination ForMs ,

A 4' 10

',. COMMUNITY SOLI loNs ,FOR,C1-11C0 CARE (Report of a
Conference held _,March 19i).

.t, '
.., . ..

WORKING WOMEN 'SPE A Report on the Educatiori,
Training, Counst tig (heeds \of Working WoMen ,

.(NACWEP) ',..N f , p

0,
..-

Price
Per Copy*

$10.00 (annual
subscription)

2.00

1:50

1.00

44.00

100

FREE

FREE

FREE

Pottage and hindl.ing coNsw, For bullborders, check with NCWW
regarding cost.

Ar

,
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APPENDIX E

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON WORKING WOMEN COMMISSIONERS AND STAFF

National Leadership

Elizabeth Duncan Koontz, Chair
Asst. State Superintendent
N C. Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh
Willard Wirtz, Chairman
National Institute for Work and Learning .

(formerly National Manpower Institute)
Washington, DC

Congressional Representation

Senator Nancy L. Kassebaum (R-KS)
U.S. Rep. Mike Lowry (0-WA)
Senator Spark M. Matsunaga (D-HI)
U.S. Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D-00).
U.S. Rep. Ted Weiss (D-1.11).

Corporate Representation

Stanley Frank, President
CBS Educational & Professional Publishing
New York, NY

Nancy L. Lane, Vice President
Ortho Diagnostics, Inc.
Raritan, NJ

William T. McCaffrey,'Vice President
The Equitable Life Assurance Society

of the U.S.
NeW York, NY

Robert E. Beck, Asst. Vice President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Morristown, NJ
Doris J. O'Connor, Senior Vice President
Shell Companies Foundation. Inc.
Houston, TX
Robert A. White, Dir
Personnel Development
General Motors Corporation
Detroit, MI

-Labor Representation
ier

Patsy Lou Fryman, Asst. to the resident
Communications Workers of America
Washington, DC

Gloria Johnson, Director
Education and Women's Activities
International Union of Electrical, Radio

and Machine Workers
Washington, DC
Arthur D. Shy, Administrator of

Educational Programs
in=Auto Workers
t, MI

CYrtiltie McCaugh di ator
Woman's Activities
Dept. of distil Rights, A 10
Washington. DC
William Lucy, Secretary-Treasurer
American Federation of State, Count),

and Municipal Employees
Washington, DC
Joyce D. Miller, Vice President
Amalgamated Clothing & Textile

Workers Union
. President, Coalition of Labor Union Women

New York. NY
Addle L Wyatt, International Vice President
Dir. Civil RightsWomen' Affairs

Department
United Food and Commercial Workers

International Union
Washington, DC

Working Women Representation

Jane Francis, Child Development Worker
Silver Spring, MD
Lorraine Stratton, Secretary
Menomonie, WI
Bonnie Bish, Head Cashier
Battle Creek, MI

. Peggy Woods, Garment Worker
J'ackson, TN
Minnie Miles, Private Household Worker
New York, V.

Education/Research Representation

Patricia Gurin, Chair
Social Psychology Department
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
Russell Edgerton, Executive Director
American Association for Higher Education
Washington, DC ,
Mary L Ellis, President
Ellis Associates, Inc.
College Park, MD
Barbara Mayer Wertheimer, Director
Institute for Education and Research on

Women and Work, NYSSILR
Cornell University
New York, NY

ry

Media Representation

Linda Lavin, Actress
Burbank, CA
Kate Rand Lloyd. Editor-in-Chief
WORKING WOMAN Magazine
New York, NY
Dwight Ellis, Vice-President
National Association of Broadcasters
Washington, DC

Staff *

Joan M. Goodin'
Executille Director
Sandra Porter
Senior Research Associate

Ronnie C. Ward
Librarian

Maria V. Inocencio
Secretary

* As of 1/5/81:
Sally Steenland
Information Specialist
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